
the slew
nikolaos-laonikos psimikakis-chalkokondylis



Cook. Cook and eat, and then you.

What if. What if not, then them then therefore, thusly think things thereby thrilling the therapy through thorough 
though theoretical bollocks. Locks. S.

What 

what if they then therapy. Losing everything thing think thinkers, fish is being fished, nothing you can do about it.

"Go back to Bethlehem, leave us alone."

They can't take that away from me. Tell me how you feel, the loneliness of being right, right?

The slew slew the.

Tell me. What.

What if?

"What is it that you want? Can't you see I'm busy?"

 Shit shit, cock, shit, snap SHIT FUCK, snap SNAP, MINE, it's MINE, LEAVE IT. No, not now. NOT AGAIN, NOT YOU 
AGAIN, NOT, AGAIN YOU, YOU AGAIN, AGAIN NOT YOU, YOU AGAIN NOT, NOT YOU, YOU. Shit, snap snap snap 
snap shit SHIT shit shit

Are you getting your five a day? Are your five a day getting you? Getting you a day, your five. Getting you a five, your 
day. your day, no one else, an apple, a knob, an elephant on acid and a bottle of water. A bike, bike bicycle, tricycle, 
tetracycle, pentacycle, cycles for long, cycles for life, for love, cycles always. Cook.

Why don't you cook us something? Do us a favour and fuck off. "What?" Do us a favour and fuck 'erf.

What if? What if they therapeutically pharmaceutically, medicine, nhs, pharmacy, the lols, a bastard and three times. 
A very short introduction. Very short. A.

Don't tell me.

Tell him.

He's the one. The apple. The short. Cycles for introduction. D'you get me? Snap. Snap snap snap snap, shit, snap snap, 
shit shit shit, and you again, APPLE FUCK FUCK FUCK ACKNOWLEDGE FUCK THERAPY FUCK.

Snap.

Snap me, I tell you. I tell you. You tell me, I snap. I snap you, tell me. Tell. Tell. Tell. Tell. Tell. Tell.

Tell him. Don't tell me. What if you don't tell me, and tell him. Tell him. Your five. You tell.

You tell.
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